
ManufacturersSIL7ES PLATED, T7U 2HEDICAL.to write so good a letter as that which bore
his name accepting the Cincinnati Domimv
tioo. It was not until Joe Bradley's per- -

federal Purchasing Agent !

CHICAGO, ILL.121 DEAKBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise

KKFKKENCKS:
H. E. LOWE. Assistant Cashier Merchant's Savings Loan

P. UPTON, Associate Honor - irmiHie
B. KANE tO., Manufacturers of I'Hiitinp Ink
ROAEHMERMOEN. Ass't Agent U. H. Kstpress Co

WM. DOWU. President Bank of North America, 44 Wall
COOKE COLTON, Bankers and hrckers, 40 Broaa st

SnWHntinns received for all faoers. fetioaicais ana
Correspondence soliciteu-o- any point pertaining to

For th I.amidry or Toilet is EQCAl. to White Cantiln Sosp, for it is made of PI RE TK.
ETIBLK Oil,, nnd ly the same process, which retains all the natural healing qualities of

ft costs MO HUH than the Imported article Unit it is rapidly couiiug mt.i
bouoehold use. The ow of Colobkii Smps is cnndeiuniHl by I'tiysiciHiis liable to prmlnce skin

Tlie PURITIT of the Wlilte Soap rendm la ants fwrfrftlj lianuliM. Jittli.
ouly by PaourEa k Gambls, Cincinnati, bold by all wholoal uud retail grocers.

Only Distillers
SHtl pninv thp renntaHon of liianufucturins' the

license. The superior quality and purity of Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty-on- year p. .hl,

made it everywhere known a the standard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain its ptirin a,,.,

cputation. WE HAVE '

Ti imm STOCK

IN THE WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautioned sea!n
imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaciion. Pk-tis- e sdi'.r'.-order-

to MKDPOKD. MASS., or 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt att. ntio

CHAS. KAESTNER! & CO.,
vMai.nftcliirere of

PC ETABLE MILLS
And General

Mill Machinery,
Alse.l orianle Hills for

Middl ngs. Krew-er-

Mall House and Distil- -
k-r- Machinery; Cast Iron

"IT Mills for Coffee, Spice and
Farm use? Corn Shelter,

Steam Engines, Horse Powers, etc,
68 South Canal Street.

CHICAGO ILLS.
Send for circular.

ilAltJtlSOS'H MZZiZtS
fiTKnA Mfdal at Centennial.

1

Standard ricurisff KilL Standard Griiiins- - MUL
Ecmuvr, Grinder and Bolter. For all so os tan tm wet or dry

8 feet long by 4 feet high. Built of burr tteeie and Iron.
Rant with belt 4 Inches wide, For heavy or light power.

Flown 3 to 6 bosh ! per hoar. Capacity of 20 inch stonea.
Hu double ventilating bolter. Equal to any lanrer size.

For flour, middlinfrs ami bran. Thickest French burr stones.
hVea every one his own arriJl. Doubte discharge spouts

Makes the best floor and yield. Adjustable babbitt boxes.
mm ft reuaoie Donjug miiL Solid burrs.

Centennial Judtres award Tmwiftl nn nrrtw r,fvru
mblef rtrtU al mift for nolidity and good trorlman-BtuP- t

economy and adaptability.
EDWARD HARRISON, KKW HAVEN, CONN.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded,

Eagle Anvil Works

Established 1643.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
countrjr. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowinc on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature ol the wrought
iron causiii!? it to "settle," under the steel.

But the body of the Katrle Anvil being of crys
tallized iron, such settliutr cannot occur: and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
u nas tne great aavaniace, tnat nelim ol a more
souo material, and, consequently, with less re- -

Donna, ine piece loreea receives the r u 1L eKect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
Dy tna retiouna, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrouennron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in oneuiece of jessop's
i est tool c:ast stkei accurately trrouua. nara
ened and given the proper temper for the heav
work. The horn is of toneh nntempered stee!

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
oughly welded and not to come off.

PRICE LIST, October 1st, 1S76.
Anvils weighing NXl lbs. to S00 ihs. 9 cts per Tb.

Smaller Anvils, t'VMinims.") from $2.75 to $8 each.

SAMUEL McELHANEY'S
COMBINED

Prunins: Shears

HEDGS TRIMMER,
Manufactured by

A: S: TODD,
STERLING ILLS.

Sterling, Ji-n- iX 1S7-I- .

Mr. A. S. Tix! 1 -I have i.m il the No. 1 Pruning
Shear I purchased of you lor forty days in mcccs-sio-

ttimminc hoth trees and hedrs and in some
or the worst places 1 ever saw a trimmer Dtit
take pleasure in saying it is the host thing of the
kind I ever saw, and if I conld not tret another I
would not part with it for twenty dollars.

JOHN BUTTON,
Practical gardner and tree trimmer.

San Frakcisco, e

are the best Pruning Tools in the world.
BAKER & HAMILTON.

WaterwheEL
SIKD TOR HEW CAACAJUk.

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

. ,,;i j
Put up In boxes containing 23 lbs, tacb.

These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted
from carefully selected brands of Norwav and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with th greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all Iron, steel and hardware dealers
mrouguout New .England Manufactured solely

8C0 Dorchester Ave., South Borton, Mass

GOLDMEDAL
Non-Extensib- le

RAZOR BELT !
Patented Iuly .23, 187L Reissued May 18

1878, and June 9th, K74.

In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous is pre
vented by a patent base,
which supports the leather and secures
PERMANENT ELASTICITY. We make
this style with a single rod, double rods, and
wood frames, and intend that It Bhall,tn qual
ity, compare favorably with our other well
known brands.

BENJ. ?, BADGES & SON,
Manufacturers,

15 A D G E"R PLACE,
CIIARLESTOVnT, M ASS

KOMER & CO.,
Establiehed 1837. Waaufacturers of Patent Scandi-
navian or Jail Brass Pod Locks for Rail-
roads and Switches. Also, Patent Stationary R. R.
Car Door lodes. Patent Piano aud Sewing Ma-
chine Locks. . .

141 to 145 Railroad Avenue, '

NEWARK ; ....... .S. J.
Uluetrated Catalogues aeut on application.

'ury made it sure that he (Hayes) was to
e declared the president that he opened

his mouth. The extraordinary, imbecility
of the speeches to- his Uncle Birch ard's
people would have been incredible even in
Grant, who never gave out that he was
anything at composition. But Hayes to
this day claims credit for the letter Schurz
put m his hands in the railway station at
Columbus last June. The speech at Uncle
Birchard's old home was so exauisitelv
ridiculous that Congressman Poppleten, of
Ohio, couldn't reeist reading it to congress,
to .warn the coalition Democrats the sort of
chap their unmanly surrender would bring
into tne w hue House. I he absurd muddle
of childishness and drivel was listened to
with tingling cheeks by the Republicans,
and shouts of amazed mirth on the part of
the Democrats, many of whom couldn't be
persuaded that the letter wasn't a travesty.
Fitzhugh, the "bigger man Dor old Grant."
sent a note to the speaker to inform the
house that he considered himself relieved
from the stigma of being the biggest fool
in the country that he would rather be
accused of his letter than Hayes's speech.
Unwarned by this experience, however,
Hayes plunges blindly ahead, making
speeches wherever he can find a pretext.
His response to the German delegation
which called to congratulate him on the
selection of Carl Schurz for the cabinet,
was the most unfortunate of his perform-
ances.. Grammar, rhetoric, all the parts
and properties of speech, as well as sense,
became hopelessly mixed, so that as the
Mew York Sun remarks in deep mortifi
cation, "If that dreadful reporter had not
'been present to take down Mr. Hayes's
'remarks verbatim, the country would per-'ha- ps

never have known that its
president, among bis other accomplish-'ment- s,

can crowd four solecisms, one mys- -

'tcry, and six deliberate platitudes into a
'twenty line speech."

For Book Binding or Ruling, go to
TnE Argus Bindery. No better work
can be done in this vicinity. Prioes reason-
able. Work done quick, Leave orders at
The Argus Counting Room, opposite the
he Post Office.

In the Sweet By-ana--

cannot but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the "Rocky Moun-
tain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive
pages and peruses its fascinating descrip-
tions. Most beautifully embellished with
new and highly artistic engravings, its
letter-pres- s a model of typographical
richness, and the arrangement throughout
simply superb, the Rock Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
America or The Aldine. It is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details of
the tour through the garden of the South-
west (the Arkansas Valley, Southern Kan-
sas), to the very heart of the Alps of
America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts
are made to all the famous resorts of Col-

orado, the remarkable ruins, the springs,
the mines, and, in short, to every point of
interest to tourist,agricuIturalist,capitalist.
miner, and invalid. With the Tourist.the
San Juan Guide keeps fitting company,
and the two publications are mailed tree to
all writing for one or both to f . J. Ander-
son, Topeka, Kansas.

New Ruling Machine atTHEARGes
Bindery. Paper ruled in any style or
any colored lines. Leave orders at The
Argus Counting Rooms, opposite the
Post office. tf

Mothers can secure health for their
children and rest for themselves by the
use of Castoria, a peafect substitute for
Castoria Oil. It is absolutely harmless,
and is as pleasant to take as honey. For
VV ind Colic. Sour Stomach. Worms or
Constipation, for young or old, there is
nothing in existence like it. It is certain,
it is speedy.

Caked Breasts. Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Burns,
Scalds, Poisonous Bites, and all flesh, bone
and muscle ailments, can be absolutely
cured by the Centaur Liniments. What
the White Liniuient is tor the human
family, tha Yellow Liniment is for spavined,
galled, and lame horses and animals.

rrEiivors m:mt.rrr.
A depressed, Irritable state of mind f

as vrcak, nervous, exhausted feeling
no energy or animation; (confused
head, weak memory, often with

Involuntary discharges. Tl:
consequence of excesses, mental overwork or
indiscretions. This HTERVsVCS DEBILITY
finds a sovereign cure in HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIC, Wo. 28.
It tones up the system, arrests cV.'ehOen, dispels
the mental gloom and despondent.' '"hi rejuve
natoe tho entire system. It is perfectly harm,
less and always efficient, rrioe $5, for a package
of five boxes and a largo f.2 vial of powder, which
is important in old, serious cases ; or 1 per single
bos. Bold by ALL Ilruggista, or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Address HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC llCVCTNB CO-K- o.

663 Banuiwrt, 11. Y.

i"See .arse advertisement.

SPECIAL tfCTICF.3.

MARRIED LADIES rSJSKtmp for confidential circular of treat value. Dr.
I', u. CLA KKE, 180 S Clark St.. Chicago.

T7TPTTTMTC! of Self AbUHe or Indiscretion
V iw A XlfaaJ send stamo for "Cki.kbkatbd

Wouk" on Nervou and Private Diseases. Address
Ciiicauo Medical Institute, 1Mb 8. Clark St.,
Chicago.

To all who arc euffeiln from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, lose of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-ad- d rcssed envelope to the
Kr.v. Job urn T. Ixman Station D, Bible House
New York City,

SOAP.

(ESTABLISHED 1839.;

JAS. S. KIRK & CO.

MAKE It8 Of

Standard and Reliable

CHICAGO.
No Grease enters into the '.manufacture

of their different brands of Soap. Only Pure Re-flu- ed

Tallow and Vegetable Oils are used.

Pull Weight. Always Eoliabls,

"CONTAINING NO
A SXTXjTER ATTONS.' '

GUARANTEED TUB

Best & Most Perfect Soap Made

Sold in all the States and Territories.
For sale by Henry Dart's Sons, Kock Island, and

VanPatien & Mark", and Beiderbeck & Miller, Dav-aapor- t,

Iowa, ,

FORTY YEARS BEFORE THE FCJSLIO.

DR C.MCLANEFS
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
--OR-

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

countenance is pale andTHE with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull ; the pupils
dilate ; an azure semicircle runs along
the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is irritated,
swells, and sometimes bleeds ; a swell- -'

ing of the upper lip ; occasional head-
ache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears ; an unusual secretion of saliva;
slimy or furred tongue; breath very
foul, particularly in the morning ; ap-

petite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of tne stomach,
at others, entirely gone ; fleeting pains
in the stomach ; occasional nausea and
vomiting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy; not unfrequently
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and
hard; urine turbid; respiration occa-
sionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough ; cough sometimes dry and
convulsive ; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. M?LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form; it is an innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to tne most tenaer infant.

The genuine Dr. M?Lane's Vermi-
fuge bears the signatures of C. M?Laxe
and Fleming Br03. on the wrapper.

: o :

DR. C. M?LANE'S

LIVER PILLS.
Those Pills ara nut recommended as

i remedy for "all the ills that flesh is
heir to." but in a flections of the Liver,
iiii.l mad liihoii.j (.omplamts.Dyspensia
mvl iSick Iloadsihe, os diseases of that
character, (hey :t.:ud without a rival

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cr.thartic can be used pre

paratory to, or alter taking Oumine.
As a simple purgative they are un- -

equaleil.
iJEWABE OP IMITATIONS.

The crenuine are never sujrar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. M'Lane's
Lives Fills.

Eaoh wrapper bears the signatures of
C. MVLane and Fleming Bros.

Sold by all respectable druggists and
country storekeepers generally.

MARK THESE FACTS!
The testimony of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
J,I had no appetite; IIolloways Pills gave me a

hparty one."
" Yonr Pills are marvellous.
"1 semi for another box, and keep them in the

house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was

chronic."
"I trave one of your pille to my habe for cholera

mornos. i ne near little tning got well in a day.
"My nausi-- a of a morning is now cuivd."
"Yoor bottle of llollowav's Ointment enred me

of noitc8 in the head. 1 rubbed fouie of your Oint- -
menr ovnina my ears una tne noie nas left."

"Send mo two boxus ; I want one for a poor fam
ly."
"I enclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but

the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your pills."

titt me have tr.ree boxes or yonr pills by return
mail, for Chills and Fi ver."'

I have over 'i'Mi such testimonials as these, but
want of space compels me to conclude.

For Cutaneous Disorders,
and all eruptions of the sktu, the Ointment is most
invaluable, it aoes not ileal externally alone, dui
penetrates with the moil searching effects to the
very root cf the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

DISORDER OF THE KIDNEYS
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether

they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether tliey he almcted with stoije or gravel, or
with aches aud pains settled in the loins over the
regions of the kidney, these pills should be taken
according to the printed dirt ctioim, and the Oint-
ment should be well nibbed into the small of the
bac at bed time. This treatment will give almost
Immediate relief when all other means have failed,

For Stomachs Out of Orders.
No medicine eo effectually improves the tone

of the stomach as those pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to
a healthy condition; they are wonderfully efflca--
hions in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Bilious Complaints. Blotches on the Skin, Bowels,
uonsnmpuon, uonmty, liiopsy, Dvsentery, .Ery-
sipelas, Irregularities. Fever of all kinds.
Kits, Oout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation,
.launaice. l.'vv.t 'omplaiuU, Lumbago. Piles,
Rheumatism, Retention of the nrine, Sctofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel,

Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of 'all kinds.
Weakness from any cause, etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless the signature of J. Hay-doc-k,

as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-
ward will be given to auy one rendering such in-
formation us may lead to the detection of any par-
ty or putties counterfeiting the medicines or vend-inc- f

the same, knowing them to be spurious.
Sold at the manufactory of Prof. Holloway &

Co., New York, and by all respectable druggists
and dealers in medicine throughout the civilized
world, in boxes at 25 cents, fi2 cents and $1 each

3"There is considerable saving by taking the
larger size.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are affixed to each box.
Office, 112 Libirty St NEW YOBK,

I1TSUEA2TC2

Insurance Company,
OF SEW YORE.

CHARTERED 1825.
SAMUEL T. SEIDSORK, President.

UKX&X A. OAKXtr, Yire President.

Insures Agsisst Less .or Saso lj Fir
ron policies apply ij
HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.

Kock Island Ills.

SSALSS

FAIRBANKS'
STANDAKD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & OO.
Ill & 113 Lake St., Chicago.

Be careful to buy only the Genuine.

STAKED GLASS

S. S. MARSHALL & BRO.
Manufacturers of

STAINED GLASS!
62 Cedar Ave., cor. Second Street, - .

ALLEGHENY CITY, .,.,..,.......Arf

BOCK ISLAWD,. .UVX.XVOXS.

Wednesday. April 1. 1877.

Humphrey' of FloridaA Cut f "So-
cial Ostracism."

We scaroely know whether to be glad or
sorry that we have do better authority
than the Washingtoo correspondent of the
Evening Pott for a tale which he tella
about Humphreys, of Florida. Hum-
phreys, of Florid i, was the elector whose
blandishment" prevailed upon Judge
Bradley and other persons to declrre that
they could not inquire whether he was
eligible to be elected an elector or not,
though shortly afterwards they joined the
minority io declaring that Jhey could so
Inquire when the eligibility of Cronin was
under discussion. Humphreys, disappearing

from the stage as a triumphant though
ineligible hero, reappears upon it as a
martyr. The Washington correspondent
of the Evening lost says that he has
been persecuted because he was a Repub-
lican and an elector. He has been dis-
missed from his employment because his
electorship was bringing his employers
(an express company) into general dis
favor, and he was furthermore subjected
to the disagreeable process called in the
south "social ostracism." 'When this
process takes the form of tar and feathers,
or ot tne nearest tree, it is undoubtedly a
severe ordeal. Even when it only goes
the length of excluding a man from small
familiar tea parties, a man, and particu.
larly a man's wife, would rather be spared
irom it, and Humphreys has probably got
himself into trouble. Naturally he appeals
to Mr. Hayes to do something for him, as
assuredly he has done something for Mr.
Hayes; and even if Mr. Hayes has
already found the presidency to be far
short of all that hi9 fancy painted it, he
ought to do something for Humphreys.

The Evening Post evidently regards the
persecution of Humphreys as a persecu-cutio- n

for righteousness' sake. We don't.
It appears to us that when Mr. Hum-
phreys's fellow-citize- voted for Mr. Til-de-

and Mr, Humphreys joined io an
arrangement to make it falsely appear
that-the- y had voted for Mr. Hayes, dis-

pleasure on their part towards Mr. Hum-
phreys was Dot only natural and inevitable
but even laudable. Perhaps it was Dot
well that Humphreys's employers should
dismiss him on that ground, and then,
again, perhaps it was. That is a matter
between Humphreys, his employers, and
Mr. Hayes, if Mr. Hayes finds that he
can make it up to Humphreys consistently
with the principles of civil-servio- e reform.
Hewever that may be, the tea-tabl- e of the
Floridiao is his own, and if he declares
that his hand never shall, in friendly
grasp, the hand of such as Humphreys
clasp, we are inclined to sympathize with
the Floridiao.

Whether the Floridian is right or wrong,
the case of Humphreys is one for serious
reflection. If politics in Florida affect
social relations and give rise to "social
ostracism, politics in f lorida are a serious
business. All the cases of "social ostrac-
ism" in the south are cases of Republicans
ostracized by Democrats, The lower
classes of society cannot ostracize the
upper; and the fact that the upper class in
the south, certainly the richest and pre-
sumably the most intelligent class, is com-
posed entirely of Democrats, and that the
members of it feel personally vindictive
acalnst every person who helps to put a
Republican government over them, shows
what the character of the Republican
governments in the south is. We did
Dot need this evidence, but it is worth
having. The Democrats of the south
socially ostracizn Republicans simply be-

cause the Republicans have misgoverned,
plundered and oppressed them. N. Y.
World.

An Important Principle Decided.
From the Qneo Republic, April 30th.

AQ important pncciplo was decided 10

the case of Stein V9. Tilton by Judge Le- -

land at Princeton last week. The suit in
volved the question as to whether a party,
who sells to another his business and
enters into a written agreement that,
consideration of the sale, h3 will forever
rcfraiD from proseeutioflr the same, can
be enjoined by a proper tribunal from re
engaging in the business sold. It has
generally been supposed that such an ob
ligation or agreement was void in law and
against public policy; but Judge Leland
in the above case decided otherwise.

The facts in the case are these: In
May, 18C7, J. C. Tilton of this city sold
to Fred Stein, a part of his stock and
tools, in the jewelry trade, and with them
the good will ot his business, executmg
a special contract as to the latter and
binding himsclt not to resume wort or
traffic in this city. In 1872 Mr. Stein
claimed that Tilton had violated Lis con
tract by in his former busi
ness iu Gcneseo, and that he was greatly
darn'iged thereby.

In June 1875 Stien brought suit against
Tilton for a continued violation of his
written agreement, and petitioned for an
injunction to restrain him from carrying
ou the business of a jeweler iu any of its
branches here. The litigation which fol-

lowed was long, tedious and expensive,
for both sides fought the cuso.iuch by
ioui) and ltt t no stone unturned to achieve
a victory. The best lawyers iu this part
of the state Dunham for Stein, and
George W. Shaw lor Tilton were

and, both parties having a plenty
of money, the coutent was a hot oue.

Last week Judge Leland, of the Bureau
county circuit, to which the case had
been taken by change of venue by Tilton,
gave a decision in favor of Stein, and
grunted an injunction restraining Tilton
from prosecuting the business of a jeweler
in Geneseo during the natural life ot Stein.
The writ forbids him from carrying on
the vocation in any of its branches, either
selling or manufacturing jewelry, or deal-
ing in the same directly or indirectly, eo
long as Stein is engaged in it. The in-

duction is positive and perpetual, and de
cidea a very important legal question.
The matter of damages was not pressed,
but was reserved for a jury to pass upon.
We understand that Mr. Stien claims and
will suo for $10,000. which at first blush
may seem a large amount, but when it
is taken into account tLatJMr. Tilton has
been violating his contract for several
years, to the great injury of Mr. Stein,
the claim does not appear to be an unreas-
onable one.

Hon. Charles Dunham managed the
case with great ability for Mr. Stein.
Considering that the principle involved iu
the case is one concerning which many of
the host lawyers in the country entertain
doubts, the victory was a good deal of a
feather in Mr. Dunham's cap. George
W. Shaw, Esq., undo a strong defence,
and conducted it with great skill and legal
acumeu; but, unfortunately, the judge was
on the other side, and - we all kuow what
that uieanp.

From ih Chicago Timts.
Presidential lines are Dot at best cast in

pleasant places. The truth of this R-fra- ud

B. Hayes realizes by this time. It
is one thing to be inducted into an office be-
longing to aoother. It is quite a different
thing to carry on the duties of the stolen
place. A good deal about Hayes is coming
to light Bioce his inauguration, which, if he
had been cjutent to abide by the popular
decision, would have escaped attention.

or example, if he had not been callednpon to act as president, it would never
have been surely known that he has neitherue naud, nor the brain, nor the practice

SILVER PLATE GflMPT.

Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, JV. Y,

Factories, West Aferiden, Conn.

Manufacturers of

Plated Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
"WAITEES,

Coffee and Ice Water Urns,
EPERGNES,

FRUIT STANDS,
CAKE BASKETS,

BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Sc F'orlct,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.
PThose Goods can be fonnd at all FIrrt Class

Dealers in Plated W are. In purchasing call for
t&r WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE ;PLATB.aa

SIMPSON, ILL,

Mill CO.,

Broadway and Bond Sts., NEW YORK.

A General Assortment of

Nickel German

ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH

I 1
Tea Sets, Cake and Fruit Baskets, Butter Dishes

and Stands, Spoon Holders, Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
and Water Titchers and Coolers, Cnns, Goblets.
Castors, Wine and Pickle Stands, (with Fine Cut
Bottles.1

HOTEL SETS!
Of the most substantial kind. Also a great

variety of

FANCY ARTICLES i

AS WELL AS USEFUL,

FOR

Holiday Bridal

All of which can be found at as above, and at
al retailjewclry Stores throughout the roui.t J. .

Factoribs: WALLINGFORD. CONN

COMMISSION

WORK & DROUIN,

GKRAIlsr

Commission Merchants
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

U. S. SU3HNEMUMDT & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Mo. 117 S. Main Street,

ST. LOUIS .MO.
Solicit Shipments of Grain. Hides, Tallow, Wool,

Feathers, Butter, Eggs, and other Country Produce.
Liberal Cash advances made on Bills of Lading.
Orders for Cement aDd Merchandise of ail kinds

promptly attended to.

IP. HOPP & OO.,
317 Washington Street,

NEW YORK.

Commission Mebchahts,

FOB THE SALE OF- -

Butter. Cheese, Eggs,
Poultry, Game, &c.

tSGOOD BALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
Full Market Prices guaranteed. Send for Price
Current and MarklngPlate.

EDUCATIONAL.

ROCK ISLAND
On 00

i
tJ T. A. FEEY, Principal Mg THIS J COLLEGE ALMS TO GIVE A
(3 I thorough and complete course in qb

JS SHORTHAND, BOOK-KEEPI- f
ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, ST

g BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, 0and the preparatory English branches. r
Terms reasonable. Night School C-- fJ

obertoMav lM8dt -

Special Advantages.
I. Eight eminent Professors as Instructors,t The Beet and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
3 Boarding Club. Good board $1.50 to 2 ft week
i. Three First-clas- s Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual Instruction In Book-keepin-

. Commercial Law.. Invaluable to business men.
T. Commercial Arithmetic thorough and practical,

. Vnequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
Scholarships good in Forty Colleges. - ,

tfl. These- advantages . are possessed by no of as
8ch03l. Address

MONTAGUE & LILLIBRIDGE
; .

' ; . Davenport, low
t3r"PlaeUt where, iou ew Uite r4v --

for Merchants and others at lowest prices without

and Trust Co -. . ( Mcago

st S ew Y0.k

cooks at ruunsners- raws. -

the business. State where yon saw th adv.

of Medford Rum

Best Rum in the States. Duly authorized hv Si;

DF OLD MEDFORD Mi

UAiLL jaw KJb.iNi,n. w.
NUSSERIES.

BLACKHAWK

URSERY!
OPPOSITE THE

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
' I shall have, this season, a general

assortment of

Fruit &, Ornamental Trees,
BERRY BL'SHE?, GRAPE VINES.

Pie Plants, Asparagus, Flowering Plants & Roots.

Garden andJFlower Seeds,
All Fresh from the Growers. DTksge Plants in
large quantities. ,

March 10, 18TT -- 2m D. F. KINNEY.

1HSCSLLA1TEQUS.

For Sale !
WELL-BRE- D DURHAM BULLSEVERAL my stock farm, at Lonpview, on Rock

aivor, 4 miles above Milan, and 14 miles from
Coal Valley. Will be sold low.

2 5wtf W. D. CROCKETT.

THE MOLiNE SAVINGS BANK
(Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLINE - ILLINOIS.
Open daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M., and on Tuesday

niid Saturday Evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock.

Interest allowed on Deposits at the rate of i
to 6 per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits received in amounts o$land Upwards.
SECURITY AND ADVANTAGES.

The private property of theTrusteesisresponHible
to the depositors. The officers are prohibited from
borrowing any of its moneys. Minors and married
women protected byjhpecial law.

Officers: S.W. WHEEtocK,"Presldent: John
Good, Vice President : C. F. Ubmikwiy, Cabier.

Trustees: S W. Whe!ock. Porter Skinner. C.
W. Lobdell, Neieon Choter. H W. Candec, C. T.
Grantz. A. S. Wright, C. F. Hemingway. John
Good. J. M. Christy, C. II. Stoddard.

CThe only chartered Savings Bank in Rock
Island County.

The Highest Market Price
PAID CASH

FOR CQRft
AT

Johnson & Son's Mill,
MILAN ILL

"
LIVES BECrULATOS

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
and tongue coated, you are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness,' and nothing will cure you
so speedily and permanently as to

For ail Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
Best Family Medicine in the World!

Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious snffercs,
victims Qf Fever and Apue, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and good appetite they will tell you by takingbimmon'g Liver Regulator.

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elements, never unitedia the same happy proportion iu any other prepar-

ation, viz: A Catbarttc, a wonderful Tonic,au unexceptionable Alterative tnd certain Correc-
tive of a:l iniporilies of the body. Such signal snc-ce- ss

bas aUeuded its use, that it ia sow regarded
84 the i ..

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A REMEDY IN ;

Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, DyBpepsia,
Mental Depression, Restlessness, Jaundice; Nat-se- a,

bick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili-ousness
IT HAD TCrt rottat.

cuwnjsiiuniifii.
"Liver Disease and Indigetlon
prevail to a prreater extent than
probably any other malady,and

SIMMONS' relief fs always anxiously
eongbt after. If the Liver is
4eytilatcd in its action, health
health is almost invariably se

cured.- - Uidirrtioi or war t of action in the Liver
causes lieadndie, ConsHt ation, Jaundice, Pain inthe bhoabiers, Coegbf DikzIukm, Sour Stomach,bad taste ii the mou.h, bilious attacks, palpitaUon
of the heart, dep eesion of spirits or the blues, anda hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' LIVER
KKliULATOii is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do uo Injury In auy quantities that itmay be taken. It is harmless in every way; it has
been for lorry years, and hundreds of goom andgreat front all parts of til country will vouch for
its virtues, viae lion Alexander IL Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
ShorWt, of Alabama; Gen. John B. Gordon, R. L.

Mott, of Coiumbus, Go., are
are among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Extract
of a letter fiom Uon. Alexan-
der II. tJtephers, dated Mutch
t. IsTU: occusionullv Ute.

J when my Condi ion requires itv
Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good effect.
It is mild, and tuits me beuer lhan more active
medicine.

Important Caution.
Bcy xo Powders on

Psi P4KED SIMMUNS'
LIVER REGULATOR uk- -

REGULATOR, LB8 IN OUa EKBCAVID
"UAPl'EK. WITH '1 BALIS
Mask, Stamp and Signa- -
riBE 13BHOKEN.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO..
MACON, GA., and PniLADELPWA

Price, $1. Sold by all Draggiita.

)

f

Send for circular.

ASTIFICAL LIMBS

r Dr.T217.PT 15 h TVJ MJ 1 AMI JL a i

r&Sl Manufacturer of

LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's CelebraU-- d

Patent Limbs, as the following will show:- -

UOCHESTEB, . 1 ., Sept. I, IBi.
Robert Batt, Ksq., Milwaukee, Wis.

Dear Sib: You are the only party autnorizea to
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing so one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac,

Ui. XiLil.
Blv's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcfonui
ties, t or particulars address

ROBERT BATV.
105 Wisconsin Street,Milwaukee W'is.

JOLIET LT0SE

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETC1U OF THE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer in the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Hubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the niot extensive Quarries in this

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others put toirether, oi all thicknesses, from
two inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick ; and jhe quan
my quarried is so great that almost auy order can
be filled on the spot.

EYE WATES.

THOMPSON'S
EYE W-TJBI-

!
Tht Vymwn ind thnmnirlil v ofllpliTit p

dy for Diseases of the Kyes has acquired a world
wide reputation dnrinjf the past eighty oad years
and it is a remarkable fact that this reputation has
oeen sunainea simply oy the

MERITS OF THE MEDICINE
itself, and not by any puffing or extensive advertis-
ing, the many thousands who have used it will
bear testimony to the truth of this statement.

Manufactured only bv JOHN L. THOMSON,
SONS fc CO., Troy, New York. The manufacture
of the "Bridgeport Eye Water" has be-- discon-
tinued. Prioe. S5 cents.

Wold by all Druggists.

"Washing Crystal

GET THE GENUINE.

5 HIJR !Et !E Hj JLa 9S
KUULIYUN

WASHING CRYSTAL
SHIRRELL & CO., Proprietors.

47 Pearl Street, BUFFALO. N. Y

WISE GOODS.

J. MANEY & CO,,
Manufacturers of '

Patent Wire Signs
Wire Stands and Frames for Cloaks, Shawls, ("ancs,

Dresses, Coats, Vests, Jackets. Pants, Vmbre'l-la- s.

Parasols and Canes, Branches foHais,
Bonnet and Millinery Goods.

Also, a large assortment of FANCY BIRD CAGES.
154 Second St. Factory, 16S Second St.

MILWAUKEE, WIS

Agents Wanted

PATENT SHIRT-BOSO-

GREEN'S Stretcher and Iuonims- -

Board. Most perfect, dura
ble and cheapest Ironing-boar- d in the world. ' Al-
ways reaiy for use; needs no adjusting; fits any
shirt; never out of order. Agents Wanted.

G KEEN A FRAZIEK, Manufacturers,
53 & 65 S. Jefferson street,. CHICAGO.

We are Agents for Lyman & Frazler's Pat. Lamp
Wick Trimmer.

WAMTFn Wc w" p,ve encrgettc men
ft nil I L.L1 and women

Business that will Pay
'"!' , i . r

from $4 to f3 per day, can be pursued In your own
neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Particu
lars free, or samples worth several dollars that will
enable you to. go to work at once, will be pent on
receipt of 50 cents'.

Address J. LATHAM & CO.,
Box 2,154. 419 Wath!ngtoi St.. Boston. Ma.

AGENTS WANTED.
Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.

B1TDOR8KD ST THX MOST XSIIHBKT raTTH'UKS.
Th Vort Ca&;l3ta Cystem
- Or MYilt'lL EXKRClIa '
Ever UeviKd for Horns

Practice.
100.000 in dm bv men.' W;mi and children.

lined standing, mine ori j p i ii j i yectininff.
Haudredi of grscofal1 movements.

htpitsli.
For hcrmo, office, scboola.

jt m in 9 PrtoeI.!st.-No.l,fnrni-

dreli 4 to 6 are, $1 IXt No.
2. for ClilMrrn 1 1. rl ID

No. S, for Cbtldren 8 to 0. S1.J0 K..4. f..r 'l,l!jren luioi4.Hii. No i. for Ladieii aud U11dr ii U yi anaej m.v:.n!,
f $1.4. sio. S, Tor 4i,ticrnn of wwl'Ti'i itr,iUi f.ti'i.

tia. T, itsod l3y jv.iies, ClitMrvu mt Oei.te. Su. 8,
for of ovtm &! so. K!l ,

. 1 encll, !l ,,6 Two 7" ni.d Tiii'S's, flr.JK). KnsT.7!;ii S
ar6Ue4 W'lti srr- - ii tloi V t. KHdcl) to the wpK or' A iir of N.i, t,if4 or S. ($!S 00. n.bkt a romrik'teUjmnMtiii ihi j HentUi hill. Hcirt Bt,i.I u ici l;it ut
Pe- Ksulniv! ABy grchiA bt nnKT( triprrttory.

fcjrlimi'm ri-- to die fin.iiwiiiw afford
Ui largest eosxittie rtrm fir email mwatmem Italr i.earlir aimrorsKt !m it la flxed berfrre tbepob-n- e

and its merits futlv ont1ertood. i .
For Illustrated descriptive circulars, tarmtv address,

- Goodyear Rubber Curler Co.,
P. o. B.x s,i6a. 697 Broadway, New Vork.

BbBDK twoos er wi u mmutmioa. .

Mr Drake of the A kgus, wnlie ia New York, carefully inapected the boe described Pocket Gymna-sium, and found it to be as statedRubber Curler Co, who are Honorable LKao"PletM sUte in what paper jou aaW tWMiw5


